
MN SOUTH AREA FOLDEROL ZOOM MEETING GUIDE 
 

Zoom Update Release! 
February 1, 2021  version 5.5.0 (1245.0131) 

Go to https://zoom.us/download          to Update Zoom Client 
In keeping with Tradition 1, UNITY everyone doing their part to comply with the following assures an optimal 
meeting experience for all.  

Folderol 2021 on Zoom Feb 5,6,7, 2021 
 
12 steps to a great meeting for all! 

1. Arrive up to 1hr before meeting begins for Fellowship and check-in, late arrivals are disruptive and may miss 
critical information. Please install the latest Zoom’s client on your device at https://zoom.us/download and 
test it at least one day before joining the meeting.  

2. Be sure you are familiar with the location of critical controls like microphone and camera muting/unmuting 
and Chat before attempting to join the meeting.  

3. With Zoom client (Windows, Linux, MacOS) or Zoom app (Android, iOS, iPad) installed and open on your device, 
test your device a day or two in advance: https://zoom.us/test  

4. After opening Zoom app or client, change your screen name BEFORE entering meeting number and passcode, 
Please refer to naming as sent to you on the invite. It will expedite your admittance to the event by our tech 
support squad.  

5. Please Don’t leave (exit) the meeting during breaks. Click your “Stop Video” button instead to avoid delays in 
readmitting and renaming you again.  

6. Participants in Folderol event will not be able to unmute themselves. To prevent background noise and 
interjections, Chairperson or their designated co-host will ask you to unmute your microphone when you are 
recognized by the Chair to speak.  

7. For the AWSC meeting on Sat afternoon, raising your virtual hand in Zoom is used by The Chair to establish 
order of recognition to speak. Alt+Y key toggles hand up/down in Windows & Linux. Option+Y on Mac. 
Alternatively, click on “Participants” and click hand at bottom left to raise/lower your virtual hand. On Android, 
tap the bottom of your Zoom screen, select “More”, tap “raise/lower hand”. Similar for iPhone & iPad.  

8. Pertinent Documents for workshops and other pertinent info will be available for download in Chat. 
9. Microphones must remain muted any time you are not speaking. Please remember to re-mute your 

microphone when finished speaking.  
10.  For any technical assistance, contact tech support in chat or email MTKASERENES@gmail.com Do not contact 

the Chair for technical assistance  
11. AWSC & SMALLER MEETINGS Chairperson may request participants to raise their physical hand to be 

recognized. You may unmute yourself ONLY when recognized by Chairperson. The larger the meeting, the more 
important this becomes.  

12. Enjoy the meeting, we do this for YOU and for our recovery! Newcomers, consider a service position and 
Thanks for attending 
 

Meeting ID: 919 1304 8918 Passcode: Folderol21 
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MEETING COURTESY  

1. Avoid moving your camera. It is distractive, inducing motion sickness for some.  
2. Avoid bright lights from behind. You will become a shadow and your face disappears.  
3. Cameras must be on initially for visual verification of all participants joining a meeting. Concept 4 reminds us 

that “Participation is the key to harmony.” To help others recognize you and place faces with names, and for 
proficient identification of those currently speaking, cameras need to remain on during the entire meeting 
unless absolutely necessary.  

4. Remember to focus on yourself, letting go of any need to control or fear of not being heard.  
5. Please refrain from re-stating anything that has already been said.  
6. Do not use Zoom "reactions" feature (thumbs up/down, etc.) during meeting unless directed to do so.  

 

TIPS & TRICKS  

1. Tutorials for joining meetings, meeting controls, more: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-
us/articles/206618765-Zoom-Video-Tutorials  

2. Keyboard shortcuts provide instant access to most functions. Complete list of Zoom keyboard shortcuts: 
 https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/205683899-Hot-keys-and-keyboard-shortcuts  

3. In Windows, Linux, MacOS, the space bar serves as a push-to-talk button, temporarily unmuting your 
microphone until released. Your cursor must be on the same screen as the meeting control bar.  

4. To see the entire group, select “gallery view” at the top of your Zoom screen. To see only the person talking, 
select “speaker view”.  

5. The currently speaking participant’s window will be automatically outlined in Gallery View.  
6. If you prefer not to see yourself onscreen, select “…” at the top of your video square, and then select “hide 

self-view” from the drop-down menu.  
7. Windows devices with i7 CPU or better can view up to 49 participants/screen. iPads & iPhones are limited to 

viewing 9 participant windows.  
8. Any escalating squealing sound is acoustic feedback occurring because someone’s speaker is too loud. 

Muting your microphone will instantly stop feedback originating from your device. If you determine this to 
be happening on your device turn down your listening volume. Unfortunately, all participants hear any 
feedback.  

RECOMMENDATIONS  

1. Consider using headphones or ear buds if you require more listening volume, to avoid feedback, and to 
prevent others in proximity from listening in.  

2. Screen Size Matters! Especially for the visually challenged. Phones provide a marginal meeting experience. 
Larger screens provide a superior meeting experience. Adding a second video monitor is recommended for 
laptops and very easy to do. 
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